Ready, steady,
Catch!
Catch fish to survive!
You are survival campers and the lake is your only source of food. Everybody’s starving, so
there’s no time to waste! Assemble your fishing spears as fast as you can and reel in as many
fish as you can. Will you save the day and become the Survival Skillz Champ? Fishing has never
been so wild and exciting!
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OBJECT OF THE GAME:
Put your survival skills to the test — find out how to assemble your spear the fastest
and score the most points by catching the most fish. Who’ll save the day and become
the one and only Survival Skillz Champ?
Handle

PACK INCLUDES:
15 Fish cards
4x unassembled Spears, each with:
1 Feather
1 Rod
1 Elastic cord
1 Handle
1 Suction cup piece

Elastic cord
Rod

Suction cup
piece
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GETTING STARTED:
Lay out all the components of the spear set beside
each other on the floor.
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To prepare the spears:
1.	Push the elastic cord through the opening of the suction
cup piece and fasten it with a double knot.
2. R
 epeat the same action for
the handle.
Even survival campers need help sometimes – these two
steps may require
the assistance of an adult!
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Spread all the fish cards on
the floor with the fish facing
up.

SET UP:
Assembling the spear:
3. S tick the feather into the rod opening and twist to lock it
into place.
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4. Push the handle up the rod towards the feather end with
the thicker end facing downwards.
5.	Pull the suction cup piece downwards and attach it
to the rod. Give it a twist to lock it in place.
6.	Move the handle to the middle of the spear.
 s soon as the spear is assembled, the players can start
A
catching fish using the suction cup.
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HOW TO PLAY:
Catch the fish cards by pressing them with the
suction cup at the end of the spear ( A).
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HOW TO WIN:
When all the fish cards have been
collected, the players check how
much their haul is worth by adding
up the points on their cards.
• Big cards = 1 point
• Medium-sized cards = 2 points
• Small cards = 3 points

The player with the biggest
catch of the day wins
and becomes the
Survival Skillz
Champ.

Fish For Fish™ is a trademark of YULU®. © 2019 YULU®. All Rights Reserved. Trademarks pending. This product conforms to current EU
standards. EN71 compliant. The items inside this package may vary from illustrations. Items may vary from package to package. Please
retain package for future reference. Please remove all packaging material before giving to children. An adult should periodically check this
toy to ensure no damage or hazards exist, if so, remove from use. Children should be supervised during play.
Manufactured by: YULU International Ltd. | Room 2104, 21/F, K. Wah Centre, 191 Java Road, North Point, Hong Kong | www.YULUtoys.com |
support@yulutoys.com
Imported by: Smyths Toys HQ UC / Smyths Toys EU HQ Ltd, Lyrr Building 1, Mervue Business Park, Galway, Ireland, H91K4HV.
EN : WARNING! SMALL PARTS, SMALL BALLS - CHOKING HAZARD! Not suitable for children under 3 years. Wash and dry the mouthpiece
before storing it in a cool, dry place. Please retain this information.
DE : ACHTUNG! KLEINE TEILE, KLEINE KUGELN - ERSTICKUNGSGEFAHR! Nicht für Kinder unter 3 Jahren geeignet. Waschen und trocknen Sie
das Mundstück, bevor Sie es an einem kühlen, trockenen Ort aufbewahren. Bitte diese Informationen aufbewahren.
NL : WAARSCHUWING! KLEINE ONDERDELEN, KLEINE BALLETJES - VERSTIKKINGSGEVAAR! Niet geschikt voor kinderen jonger dan 3 jaar.Was
en droog het mondstuk voordat u het op een koele, droge plaats opbergt. Bewaar deze informatie.
FR : ATTENTION! PETITS ÉLÉMENTS, PETITES BALLES - DANGER D’ÉTOUFFEMENT! Ne convient pas aux enfants de moins de 3 ans. Laver et
sécher l’embout buccal avant de le ranger dans un endroit frais et sec. Conserver ces informations.
IT : AVVERTIMENTO! PARTI PICCOLE, PALLINE PICCOLE - PERICOLO DI SOFFOCAMENTO. Non adatto per bambini sotto i 3 anni. Lavare e asciugare il boccaglio dopo l’uso. Conservare in luogo fresco e asciutto. Si prega di conservare queste informazioni.
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